fast fleet
Recent testing at
Brands Hatch shows the
car has real potential

It may have only been a test, but Mat Jackson
doesn’t know how to drive slowly!

The Motorbase team are aiming
to make a return to the BTCC
for Snetterton in August

motorbase / focus btcc

Looking good
It’s not just the new livery that looks good, but the pace
of the BTCC Focus looks promising too…

We had a great test recently with
both BTCC cars ready and running
the latest 2015 specification. Drivers
Mat (Jackson) and James (Cole)
completed some vital chassis setup

64 fast Ford

and engine work we had planned,
and we are pleased to report that
everything went extremely well!
We covered both qualifying and
race run simulations with both cars
and were very satisfied with the
results. Mat and James work very
well together as a driver pairing,
they have a very similar driving style
which makes things easier from an
engineering perspective to understand
the car and get it set up correctly,

“we’re
ready and
raring to go”
motorbase

as they both run similar
setups and benefit from
each other’s progression.
Mat was pleased with
the developments since our
last test earlier in the year, and
though James is less familiar with the
Focus he was delighted with the car’s
performance and pace too.
As usual it was a testament to the
people behind the team. Both cars
looked great, ran faultlessly all day,

and we got through our
test program and more.
We’re still working
on finding a financial
solution so we can be out
on the grid at Snetterton in
August. We’re not quite there yet
but as you can see from the new
livery we are getting there. And
hopefully the test showed some
interested parties that we’re ready
and raring to go…

